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MarkClarkand Henry Nielsen

CrossedWires and MissingConnections:
ValdemarPoulsen, The American
TelegraphoneCompany,and the Failure
to CommercializeMagneticRecording
The first magneticrecorder,the telegraphone,was invented
in 1898 in Denmark.Despite favorablepublicityand considerable investment,the telegraphonewas a commercialfailure. This article uses the theoreticalconcept of "framesof
meaning"to explainthat failure,focusingon three factorsin
particular:Denmark'sstatus as a technologicallyperipheral
country, the telephone orientation of the telegraphone's
inventors, and managementfailures by the firm set up to
manufacturethe machine.

the summer of 1898, the Danish telephone technician Valdemar
Poulsen invented the telegraphone, the world's first functional
magnetic recorder.' Aided by the Danish businessman S0ren Lemvig Fog, Poulsen set up a research laboratory and a Danish corporation to develop and manufacture machines of his design. The
telegraphone, recipient of a gold medal at the Paris Centennial Exhibition in 1900 and widely hailed as a technological marvel, seemed

In

MARK CLARK is the director of the History Project of the Association of Textile
Chemists and Colorists and a visiting scholar at the University of Delaware.
HENRY NIELSEN is associate professor at the Institute for the History of Science at
the University of Aarhus, Denmark and director of the graduate program in the History
of Technology.
1 A number of inventors in the late 19th
century worked with the magnetic recording
of sound prior to the invention of the telegraphone, most notably Oberlin Smith of
Bridgeton, New Jersey, who published an article in 1888 describing a system essentially
identical to that eventually used by Poulsen. However, none of these individualsproduced
a working machine, and there is no evidence that Poulsen was aware of their work. See
Mark Clark, "The Magnetic Recording Industry, 1878-1960: An International Study in
Business and Technological History,"Ph.D. diss., Universityof Delaware, 1992, chapter 2.
Business History Review 69 (Spring 1995): 1-41. ? 1995 by The President and Fellows of HarvardCollege.
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destined for success. Over the next twenty years, Poulsen and his
partnerssought to capitalizeon his invention, formingpartnerships
with firms in Germanyand the United States.
Despite the revolutionarynatureof his discovery,Poulsen never
made a dime from it. The foreign partnershipsall failed, and his
Danish company eventuallywent bankrupt.When Poulsen died in
1942, the market for magnetic recorders was tiny, and he was
rememberednot for his inventionof magneticrecording,but for his
later work as a radio pioneer. Ironically,within a few years of his
death Poulsen'sdiscoveriesformedthe basis for a majormanufacturing enterprise. Magnetic recording is now central to the modem
entertainmentand computerindustries.All of the magnetic recorders in use today, from Walkmento video recordersto computerdisk
drives,are based on the principlesPoulsen discoveredat the turn of
the century.
Given the eventual success of magnetic recording, why were
Poulsen and his collaboratorsin Denmark and abroad unable to
develop the telegraphoneinto a commercialproduct?Most obituaries in newspapersand technicaljournalsafter Poulsen's death gave
the same answer:Poulsen'sinventioncame "too early."In the eyes
of contemporarycommentators,the lack of a practical electronic
amplifierdoomed the device, since the un-amplifiedtelegraphone
reproducedits recordingsonly at low volumes.
In fact, the failure of Poulsen'sinvention is a much more complicated story. The varietyof challenges Poulsen and his collaborators encountered serve to illustratethe difficulties associatedwith
the development and marketing of a radical new invention. Of
course, the problemsof productdevelopmentare not unique to the
telegraphone. Numerous authors have pointed out the difficulties
associatedwith bringing new technology to the workplaceand the
marketplace.2The primary focus of this literature, however, has
been on the culturaland organizationalfactors that lead groups to
reject new technology. In contrast, the problems Poulsen and his
2
See, for example, Merritt Roe Smith, Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology: The Challenge of Change (Ithaca, N.Y., 1977); KarellWilliams, et al., The Breakdown
of Austin Rover: A Case-Study in the Failure of Business Strategy and Industrial Policy
(New York, 1987); William Lazonick, Business Organization and the Myth of the Market
Economy (New York, 1991), and "Learningand the Dynamics of InternationalCompetitive Advantage,"in Ross Thomson, ed., Learning and Technological Change (New York,
1993), 172-200; Peter A. Ford, "Charles S. Storrow, Civil Engineer: A Case Study of
European Training and Technological Transfer in the Antebellum Period," Technology &
Culture 34 (April 1993): 271-299.
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collaboratorsfaced were not resistance,(all participantswere enthusiastic about the telegraphone and its prospects) but a failure in
focus and direction, brought about by the geographicand cultural
circumstancesassociatedwith the invention'sbirth.
Three factors are central to an understandingof the telegraphone's commercialfailure. First, Poulsen's invention originatedin
what was at that time a technologicallyperipheralcountry.Unable to
obtain either sufficient monetary or technical support at home,
Poulsenwas forced to enter into collaborativeagreementswith firms
in Germanyand the United States. Conflict between Danish and
foreign interests over money and research direction, coupled with
problems of technology transfer, made development difficult and
commercializationproblematic.
Second, Poulsen, his fellow Danes, and the Germanfirms they
worked with were primarilyinterested in finding some application
for the telegraphonewithin the telephone system. Using a phrase
coined by HarryCollins and TrevorPinch and furthersharpenedby
Bernard Carlson in his study of Thomas Edison's fatal neglect of
motion picturesas a mass entertainmentmedium,we call this orientationof Poulsen and his Europeancollaboratorsa "telephoneframe
of meaning."3The backgroundexperiencesin the telephone industry that these men broughtwith them into the developmentprocess
handicappedtheir visionof the new technology,and thus made them
unable to develop suitable products and market them efficiently.
When their effortsalongtelephone-orientedlines failed,they gave up
and left it to their Americanpartnersto exploit Poulsen'sinvention.
Finally, the directorsof the Americancompany,though adherto
a more promising "Dictaphoneframe of meaning"in their
ing
search for a marketfor the telegraphone,used inappropriatemanagement techniques as a result of their prior experiences in other
manufacturingcompanies. Thus they were unable to produce a
cheap and reliable product that could compete with contemporary
dictatingmachine systems in the marketplace.Althoughwe cannot
say for sure that the telegraphonewould have succeeded if others
had been involved with its development, it is certain that the men
who were in charge caused its failure.

3W. Bernard Carlson, "Artifacts and Frames of Meaning: Thomas A. Edison, His
Managers, and the Cultural Construction of Motion Pictures," in Wiebe E. Bijker and
John Law, eds., Shaping Technology/Building Society: Studies in Sociotechnical Change
(Cambridge, Mass., 1992), 175-200.
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In combination,these three factors ensured that the telegraphone would be a commercialfailure.This article details the development of the telegraphoneand the impact of these factors.
Inventing and Patenting Magnetic Recording
In the late 1890s, ValdemarPoulsenworkedin the technicaldepartment of the CopenhagenTelephone Company,and also had regular
contact with researchers at the Great Northern Telegraph Company.4Poulsen was familiarwith the state of the art in both telegraphand telephone technology,and workedas a troubleshooter.In
Hugh Aitken'sterminology,Poulsen was a "translator"between the
scientific, the technological and the economic sphere, and the
Copenhagen Telephone Company was one of those focal points
where scientific,technologicaland economic streamsof information
came together and so was a logical place for innovationsto appear.5
How did Poulsen become interested in magnetic recording?As
he explainedlater, Poulsen was frustratedby the fact that telephone
callers were unable to leave a message if the partythey called was
not at home.6To say that Poulsen felt that the fate of the telephone
4
Valdemar Poulsen (1869-1942) was-born in Copenhagen, the son of a lawyer who
eventually became a judge on the Danish Supreme Court. He graduated from the Borof
gerdydskolen in Copenhagen as a classical student in 1889. He then began the study
medicine at Copenhagen University as his father had wanted, but soon gave it up to read
for the entrance examinationat the Technical University of Denmark. His difficulties with
mathematics prevented him from taking that exam. In 1893 he was hired as an assistant
to the chief telephone engineer at the Copenhagen telephone company (KTAS),where in
his spare time he invented the telegraphone in 1898. Poulsen left KTAS at the end of
1899. After inventing the arc-transmitterfor wireless telegraphy ("The Poulsen Arc") in
1902, he spent the next 20 years developing it into a commercial product. Poulsen served
as a member of the boards of the companies created to profit from his inventions, which
were patented in most industrialized countries. He received many honors in his lifetime,
his inabilincluding an honors degree at the Technical University of Denmark in spite of
in 1942.
ity to pass the entrance examination to that institution! He died in Copenhagen
5
Hugh G.J. Aitken, The Continuous Wave: Technology and American Radio, 19001932 (Princeton, N.J., 1985), 14-17.
6
See, for example, Politiken, 21 October 1899, p. 2, which contains the first Danish
after
newspaper article describing his invention. It is evident that the article was written
an interview with Poulsen.
the
Telephone answering machines based on phonograph technology were availablein
United States beginning in the early 1920s, though opposition by American Telephone
and Telegraph limited their use to private telephone systems operated by large firms. The
first answering machines using magnetic recording were not offered to the American market until 1953. See Mark Clark, "Suppressing Innovation: Bell Telephone and Magnetic
Recording," Technology & Culture 34, no. 3 (1993): 521-4, 537.
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Valdemar Poulsen (1869-1942), inventor of the telegraphone, as a young man .
(Photographreproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

rose and fell with the solution to this problem is an exaggeration, but
it certainly presented the primary challenge to him in developing
magnetic recording. Using telephone components, Poulsen experimented with the application of magnetism to the recording of telephone messages. In the summer of 1898, he discovered that he
could record sound using a telephone microphone as an electrical
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Schematic drawing of the apparatus Poulsen used for his first experimentswith

magnetic recording ? Figure 1 shows a thin steel wire stretched between supportsA and
B. The electromagnet E is moved along the wire by hand to record or replay sound. Figure 2 is a close-up view of the electromagnet, oriented at a right angle to figure 1. The
solid dot labeled P is a cross-section of the steel wire; note that the pole piece of the electromagnet partiallysurroundsthe wire. (Photographreproduced courtesy of the Peder O.
Pedersen Archive.)

currentsourcewhich fed throughan electromagnet.He was able to
make short recordingsby movingthe electromagnetalong a piece of
piano wire while talking into the microphone.He could then play
back the sound by connectingthe electromagnetto a telephone earpiece and moving the electromagnet along the wire at the same
speed and in the same directionused duringthe recordingprocess.7
Althoughcrude,the device worked,and Poulsenrealizedthat he had
discovereda fundamentallynew way of recordingsound.8
By the time of his first patent applicationon 1 December 1898,
Poulsen had built a more sophisticatedmachine that looked much
like Edison'sfirst phonograph.It recordedsound, faintlyto be sure,
but well enough that Poulsen was able to use it to convince Danish
patent authorities and financial backers that he had a working
7 Poulsen describes this apparatus in his article "Das Telegraphon" in Annalen der
Physik 3 (1900): 754. An English version of this article is "The Telegraphone:A Magnetic
Speech Recorder"in The Electrician 46 (1900): 208.
8
Helge Hoist, Opfindernes Liv, Vol 2 (Copenhagen, 1915), 239. That August 1898 is
the month of Poulsen's invention is confirmed by Absalon Larsen in "Telegrafonenog den
Traadlose,"IngeniorvidenskabeligeSkrifter, No. 2, Teknisk Forlag (Copenhagen, 1950), a
book-length Danish-languageaccount of Poulsen's and his partner Peder Pedersen's work
on magnetic recording and wireless telegraphy. Absalon Larsen's book contains a wealth
of technical and biographical information, a list of Poulsen's and Pedersen's patents by
country, and a list of published newspaper and technical journal articles about the two
men. Larsen was a retired electrical engineer who had known both inventors well, and he
wrote the book at the request of the Association of Danish Engineers to honor "our
famous inventor Valdemar Poulsen."
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device. He filed a patent applicationin Germanyon 9 December
1898, eight days after the Danish application.In 1899 he left his job
with the telephone company to devote full time to his recorder,
which he had christened the "Telegraphone."Between March and
Mayof 1899 Poulsenfiled in fourteenmore Europeancountries,and
on 7 June he appliedfor an Americanpatent.9In those applications,
Poulsen included drawings of his phonograph-likerecorder and
made broadclaimsrelatedto recordingsound magnetically.The text
of the Danish applicationis typical:
The objectof the saidinventionis a telegraphone,
thatis an electrical phonograph
whichwill lind its mainapplications
in connection
withthe equipmentemployedin moderntelephony.
Thetelegraphone
can be usedlocallybut is especiallyusefulfor distance-phonography,
that is recording,storingand replayingspeechas deliveredfroma
standardtelephone,as the telegraphone
in the absenceof the called
subscriber
can substituteforthe receivertelephone.1l
As the above text clearly indicates, Poulsen from the start saw his
inventionprimarilyas an extensionof the telephone system. Poulsen
and his Danish associateswould stick to this "telephone frame of
meaning"through the first few decisive years of their involvement
with the device. This conceptualframe played a guiding role in the
attempts to develop and marketthe telegraphonein Europe prior
to 1903.
Poulsen was eventuallyable to obtain broad protection of the
principle of magnetic recordingin thirty-eightnations. The subsequent commercialfailureof Poulsen'sinventionwas not due to inadequate patents;complete coveragein all likely marketswas obtained
and these patents were never challengedin court.
Research, Development, and the German Partnerships
Even before the initial Danish patent was granted, efforts were
made to exploitthe telegraphonecommercially.In these efforts,two
individualsplayed an importantrole. The engineer Peder O. Ped9 Petition to the Commissioner of
Patents, June 7, 1899, Patent file for United States
Patent #661,619, "Methodof Recordingand ReproducingSounds or Signals,"United States
Patent Office (referred to below as "Patent File"), now in the National Archives, 15.
10Danish Patent
#2653, 1 (translationby authors).
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ersen was the first to enter the picture.1" In 1898, while Poulsen was
first working on his invention, he met with Pedersen several times
for discussions, drawing on Pedersen's superior scientific training.
Pedersen became interested in the telegraphone, and began to work
with Poulsen in his spare time. Within a few months, the two men
formed a partnership, and they continued to work closely together
for over twenty years.
While Pedersen contributed technical skills to the endeavor, a
Danish businessman, Sren Lemvig Fog, was to become the main
force behind the efforts to commercialize the telegraphone.12
Poulsen and Pedersen probably met Fog not long after Poulsen's
invention was first demonstrated to a few of their friends. The exact
date of their meeting is not known, but a letter from Fog to Poulsen
on March 28, 1899 contains detailed references to the telegraphone,
1 Peder Oluf Pedersen (1874-1941) was born in the small village of Sig in Jutland,
Denmark. The son of a poor farmer, he revealed exceptional interests and abilities in scientific and technical matters at an early age. In 1889, at the age of 15, he conceived of a
new kind of engine that would allow irrigationof his father's dry fields with water from a
nearby river. Not knowing whom to ask for advice, he wrote a letter to the king of Denmark on the subject! Even though the machine did not work, the letter nevertheless
changed Pedersen's life in a dramatic way. He was given a royal stipend allowing him to
commence studies at the Technical University in Copenhagen. During his time there he
lived in the house of S.C. Borch, a docent at the university. He was introduced to a number of the people who eventually would have great influence on his life. Among these
were Marie Lihme, later to become his first wife, Valdemar Poulsen and S0ren Lemvig
Fog. Pedersen graduated from the Technical University with a degree in civil engineering
in 1897. In the years from 1899 to sometime around 1920 he collaboratedwith Valdemar
Poulsen on the development of the telegraphone and the Poulsen Arc, an early radio
transmitter. In 1909 he became docent at the newly established Institute of Telegraphy
and Telephony at the Danish Technical University, 1912 professor at the same institute,
and from 1920 until his death in 1941 he was the director of the Technical University.
During his lifetime, Pedersen published a large number of scientific articles, mainly on the
theory of the Poulsen Arc and on the generation and transmission of radio waves.
12
S0ren Lemvig Fog (1863-1906) was born in Aalborg, Denmark, the son of a customs agent. He originally trained as an officer, but left that career after he authored a
series of articles for the Danish newspaper Politiken that were critical of the Army. He
went to Brazil some time around 1887. He first set up a match factory, and then invested
in a paper mill and various agriculturalprojects. Fog benefited from the economic boom
that followed the establishment of the BrazilianRepublic. During the revolutionaryperiod
in that country during the early 1890s he turned to the import business, selling war material and railway equipment to the Brazilian government. After making his fortune on a
series of large deals (for example, he imported four naval cruisers from Germany to fulfill one contract), he returned to Denmark in the mid-1890s as a wealthy man.
Fog had a reputation for being flashy, especially among other Danish businessmen,
since he often gave elaborate parties and always entertained guests in lavish style. He also
had a reputation for involving himself with businesses that combined "Danish skill and
American smartness." Survivingcorrespondence shows that Fog saw the telegraphone as
a potential example of this sort of business, and that he developed a close personal relationship with Poulsen as a result.
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Peder Pedersen (1874-1941), Poulsen's collaborator, in later life. (Photograph
reproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

and it is clear that their relationshipwas well established at that
point.13It is also clear that Fog in early 1899 had begun to press
Poulsen and Pedersen to develop commercialapplicationsfor their
machine, and that he was workinghard to interest investorsin the
telegraphone.
In the summerof 1899, Fog succeeded in establishingAktieselskabet Telegrafonen-PatentPoulsen, a Danish corporation. The
companytook over Poulsen'spatent rightsin exchangefor sharesin
13
Fog to Poulsen and Pedersen, March 28, 1899, P.O. Pedersen Archive, History of
Science Department, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark. This archive contains most of
Pedersen's survivingcorrespondence and other personal papers, including his notebooks
and diaries.Poulsen'spapers have not been located, and apparentlywere lost after his death.
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the firm.l4Poulsen and Pedersen resigned from their jobs, Poulsen
becoming the firm's director and Pedersen the chief engineer. By
the end of 1899, the staff was expandedto include one more engineer, E. S. Hagemann, the electrical technician J. P. Christensen,
and the skilledmachinistE. Liibcke.The lattertwo individualswere
in charge of actually building the experimentalapparatusfor the
three engineers, while Hagemannwas an assistantto Pedersen and
Poulsen.
The board of AktieselskabetTelegrafonensoon found that they
needed additionalhelp to commercializethe telegraphone. From
later events we know that Poulsen, ratheroptimistically,thought he
and his small technical staff could develop the telegraphoneinto a
marketableproduct,but Lemvig Fog and the rest of the board disliked that idea.15They had invested in the telegraphone to earn
money as quickly as possible, and thus they wanted collaboration
with a company that had sufficient technical expertise to offer a
speedy developmentof the telegraphoneand that was big enough to
marketthe productover most of Europe.The questionwas, whether
were there any serious Danish candidatesfor this task. The answer
must have been rather obvious to the board, if not to Poulsen and
Pedersen:there were none.
Although Denmark was industrializingrapidlyaround the turn
of the century,most Danish firmswere still quite smallby European
standards. Danish industry was primarily oriented towards the
domestic market, only about 10 percent of its production being
exportedin 1897.16As a result, Denmark,with its small and still primarilyagriculturaleconomy,was dependent on foreigncountriesfor
most industrial goods and services. It is certainly true that some
Danish industrialcompanies were successful on the international
market.The firms of Carlsberg(beer), F.L. Smidth (cement), Burmeister and Wain (shipbuilding),and the East Asiatic Company
(trading)are good examples,but they were few in numberand competed only in niche markets.
Moreover, there were strong voices-even among industrialists-warning againstthe evils that were supposedto accompanyany
large scale industrializationof Denmarkalong the lines of England,
14 The company was capitalized at two million Danish kroner, at that time roughly
equal to half a million American dollars.
15 Pedersen to Lunn, 4
August 1900; Poulsen to Lunn, 6 August 1900, P.O. Pedersen
Archive.
16Svend Aa. Hansen, 0konomisk veekst i Danmark, I (Copenhagen, 1976), 230.
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Germany and the United States. The chairman of the influential
K0benhavnsIndustriforening(The IndustrialAssociationof Copenhagen), Mr. Philip Schou, was one of those who warned againsttoo
much industry.StressingDenmark'spoor prospects as an industrial
nation, since it had no raw materialssuch as coal or iron within its
boundaries,he was very much in favor of Denmark'sproceeding
along a separate road towardsa prosperousfuture. He felt Danish
industryshould attempt to create a unique blend of art, craft and
industry,ratherthan follow the lead of other nations.In 1888, in his
official speech at the society's 50 year anniversary,Schou claimed
that "our people are probably not fit for building an industrial
nation, used as they are to finding their food on our fertile plains."
Schou was not alone in his opinions:in 1890 the well-knownDanish
nationaleconomist Scharlingconcluded that "of new and spectacular industrialfirms there are only a few to be mentioned."17
For the industryof most relevanceto the commercializationof
the telegraphone, the situation was no better. Partly as a consequence of tariff laws that favored the import of finished products
over the import of raw materials,the Danish electrotechnicalindustry was very small, and most electricalequipmentwas imported.As
late as 1907, just before the tarifflawswere changedto favordomestic manufacturers,it was estimated by a leading Danish electrical
engineer that 80 percent of the dynamos,electric motors and electrical equipment installed in Denmark that year had been
imported.18Although Danish communicationsfirms, such as the
Great Northern Telegraph Company and the Copenhagen Telephone Company,were as sophisticatedin operationas their foreign
counterparts,they focused on the design and operationof their networks, not on manufacturing.Both of these companies did have
elaboraterepairshops, but most of their new equipmentcame from
Denmark'sgreat southern neighbor, Germany.The main suppliers
were the firms of Siemens & Halske, AEG, and Mix & Genest.19

17William
Scharling, "K0benhavns udvikling og fremtid", in National0konomisk
Tidsskrift(1890), 10.
18 C. Hentzen, "Hvilken Betydning har den nye Toldlov for den danske Elektrotekniske Industri?"in Elektroteknikeren(1910), 2-7.
19For more details on the Great Northern
Telegraph Company and its success in the
international telegraph communication traffic, see H. Nielsen and M. Wagner "Technology in Denmark" in Jan Hult and B. Nystrom (eds.) Technology & Industry-A Nordic
Heritage (Canton, Mass., 1992), 16-17. The authoritative sources for Great Northern's
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Because there were also strong cultural ties between the two
countries (most well-educated Danes spoke Germanand read German books), it was naturalthat AktieselskabetTelegrafonenwould
turn to Germanyto find a partnerwith the expertiseto develop and
market a commercial product. The partner they selected was the
firm of Mix & Genest, a majorGerman manufacturerof telephone
and telegraphequipment.20
The firm supplied telephone equipment to the Copenhagen
Telephone Company,so Poulsenwould have been familiarwith their
products. Moreover,Mix & Genest had its own researchlaboratory.
The Germanfirm seemed to be an ideal partnerfor further development work on the telegraphone.
During the winter of 1899 an informalagreementwas reached
between Mix & Genest and AktieselskabetTelegrafonen.The agreement itself does not survive,but we do know that one result of its
signingwas the transferin early May 1900 of most of Aktieselskabet
Telegrafonen'stechnicalstaff to Berlin to work at the Mix & Genest
research and development department. Their initial task was to
design and build machinesfor exhibit at the ParisWorld Exhibition
in June 1900.
The Paris Exhibition
Displayingtheir inventionat a world exhibitionwas a logical strategy
for Poulsen and his collaborators.Ever since the Crystal Palace
Exposition of 1854, world exhibitions had provided places where
innovativetechnologiescould be exposedto the widest possible audi-

history prior to 1886 are Ole Lange's Finansmaend, Straamaend,og Mandariner (Copen1978), and Partnere og Rivaler (Copenhagen, 1980).
hagen,
20
The firm Mix & Genest was set up as a mechanical workshop in Berlin in 1879, but
was incorporated and renamed in 1889 as Mix & Genest, Telephon- und Blitzableiterfabrik, Inc. In 1899 the company became Mix & Genest, Telephon- und Telegraphenwerke,
Inc., the president and general manager being the engineer Werner Genest. The compathe
ny's main quarter was in Blowstrasse 67, Berlin, but around the turn of the century
and
Amsterdam,
in
branches
London,
Glasgow,
Hamburg,
Cologne,
company operated
Moscow. At the turn of the century the total number of employees was close to 1700 and
the capitalizationwas 3.6 million Marks.Mix & Genest was purchasedby StandardElektrik
Lorenz in the 1930s and was merged in 1954. Saling's Birsen Jahrbuch 1901-02, 2. Teil;
Handbuch der Deutschen Aktiengesellschaften(1938), 6977-79 and (1961), 1946-47.
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ence.21Poulsen was no doubt aware of the favorablepublicitythat
could be generated. Active as he was in the telephone industry,he
surelywould have been familiarwith AlexanderGrahamBell's dramatic demonstrationat the AmericanCentennialExpositionin Philadelphiain 1876. More recently,Thomas Edison had shown off his
electric light at the 1881 ParisExhibitionand his phonographat the
1889 Paris celebrationof the centennial of the French Revolution.
George Westinghouse demonstrated his new alternating current
electricalpower systemto wide acclaimat the ColumbianExposition
of 1893.22In all of these cases, the inventorswere conscious of the
power of exhibitionsto publicizeand legitimizetheir inventions,and
they spent a lot of time and effort in preparationfor them. The
potentialrewardswere great-new investment,the opening of overseas markets,and the creationof consumer demand for their products. No doubt Poulsen and his collaborators hoped the
telegraphonewould achieve similarrecognition.
In preparationfor their debut in Paris, Poulsen, Pedersen, the
technician Christensenand the machinist Liibcke stayed in Berlin
until early June, workingdaily with Mix & Genest's engineers and
technicians, most notably H. Zopke and Ernst Ruhmer.23They
workedto improvetheir existingcylindertelegraphonesand also initiated the development of several new designs in an attempt to
improve sound clarityand volume, includinga reel-to-reel machine
using steel tape or wire to replace the old cylindermodel. Work on
these included the use of differentwire or tape dimensions,different recordinghead configurations,and variationsin transportspeed.
In the course of these experimentsthe team experiencedat least
one definite success, the discoverythat a recordingcan be substantially improvedby means of DC-biasing.24The discoverywas made
on 14 or 15 May 1900 during a series of systematic attempts to
improvethe qualityof sound recordedon a new steel tape machine.
In each run a brief messagewas recordedon the tape, then replayed,
judged for quality, and finally erased by a strong erasing magnet.
21

Eugene S. Ferguson, "Expositionsof Technology," Technology in Western Civilization: The Emergence of Modern Industrial Society-Early Times to 1900, Vol. 1 (Oxford,
1967), 706-726.
22 Ibid., 725; Andre Millard, Edison and the Business
of Innovation (Baltimore, Md.,
1990), 118-21.
23 P.O. Pedersen
diary, 1900. The diary covers the period from 1 May (the day of Pedersens arrival) to 7 June (the day before he left for Paris), and is currently in the P.O.
Pedersen Archive.
24
U.S. patent 873,083 of 1907. The applicationwas filed on 12 June 1902.
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Thus the tape was left in a state of maximum transverse polarization
(remnant magnetism) before each new run. What Poulsen and Pedersen discovered was that the quality of the recording was substantially improved if the recording magnet was subjected to a
DC-current in addition to the signal current from the microphone,
the DC-current causing a constant polarization in the opposite direction of the one caused by the erasing magnet. The subject was taken
up for further investigation on 28 May 1900, and from the description in the diary it is evident that Pedersen was aware that he and
his colleagues had made an important discovery.25 DC-biasing leads
to a considerable improvement in sound quality, and was standard in
all magnetic recorders until the early 1940s, when it was replaced by
the superior AC-bias technique.
Poulsen's assistant Hagemann was also involved in his own
research on the possibility of using the telegraphone as an amplifier.
Hagemann's amplifier used a drum provided with a series of steel
rings having their centers in the axis of the drum and their plane of
orientation perpendicular to it (see figure 2). The signal to be amplified is recorded on the first ring as it rotates. The recording is then
re-recorded onto the other rings in succession by copying from the
first ring. The record on all the rings used to re-record will be the
same strength, since the current in each recording electromagnet is
the same. In principle, the device would then play back all of the
recordings simultaneously into the same circuit, producing a current
identical to but stronger than the original input signal, provided the
number of rings is sufficiently large.26 In practice, however, each
additional added signal adds noise as well as volume. Moreover, any
slight misalignment of the playback coils meant that the components
of the output signal would be out of phase with one another, adding
more noise. As a result, the signal-to-noise ratio quickly increases to
the point where the output, though louder, can no longer be understood. This problem was not immediately apparent, however, and
when the telegraphone was demonstrated in Paris, both DC-bias and
Hageman's amplifier idea were central to Aktieselskabet Telegrafonen and Mix & Genest's sales pitch.
The exhibition in Paris in the Summer of 1900 was a major
international industrial gathering. It provided the first opportunity
Pedersen underlined the key sentences, something quite unusual for him. The advantages of using DC-bias in magnetic recordingwas, as far as we know, first mentioned in the
article by ValdemarPoulsen, "Das Telegraphon",Annalen der Physik 3 (1900): 754-60.
26 Danish
patent no. 3629, 29 December 1900.
25
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Drawing from Hagemann's amplifier patent application, showing the connections required to produce amplification. The electromagnet a (shown at the lower
left) makes the original recording on wire I. The electromagnets b through 1 pick up that
recording and re-record it on wires II through XI using electromagnets 1 through 10. The
electromagnets n through y pick up the eleven resulting recordings simultaneously and
transmit the signal to the speaker shown at the upper right of the drawing. (Photograph
reproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

for AktieselskabetTelegrafonenand Mix & Genest to expose their
telegraphoneto a largeaudience,and they plannedto makethe most
of it. At the exhibition,AktieselskabetTelegrafonenconstructeda
smallbut elaboratekioskin the section devoted to Danish Industry.
There the companydemonstratedseveral machines of the cylinder
type for the public.
Mix & Genest also exhibited their improved telegraphonesin
Paris,but not to the public. The companyheld private demonstrations for invitedguests, includingreportersfrom the technicalpress.
At these demonstrations,Poulsen and Pedersenwere usuallyresponsible for the operation of the equipment. For Pedersen at least,
these demonstrationscaused real anxiety.Afterthe excitementof the
first few days, he began to show signs of strain,and in letters to his
wife he complainedof "badnerves"and even contemplatedleaving
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Photograph showing a Poulsen cylinder type telegraphone from 1898, similar to
the machine demonstrated at the Paris exhibition in 1900 . The non-magnetic cylinder has a thin steel wire (diameter approximately1 mm) wound around it in a spiral
pattern. The recording head moves parallel to the axis of the cylinder on a threaded rod,
tracking the wire on the cylinder as it rotates. The length of the cylinder is 28 cm, its
diameter 14 cm. The wire, approximately100 m long, can store a message of 45 seconds
duration. The machine is now at the Danish Technical Museum, Elsinore. (Photograph
reproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

his positionwith the company.27He managedto survivethe experience, however, and at the end of June, when the demonstrations
were finished,he returnedto Berlin.
Pedersen and Poulsen's efforts during the demonstrations,as
well as the work of Fog and Mix & Genest, paid off. The telegraphone was the hit of the exhibition,and it received a great deal of
publicityand a GrandPrix from the exhibitscommittee. A number
of prominentindividualsexaminedthe machine,includingmembers
of the Siemens family and the novelist Emile Zola.28Poulsen and
Fog even managedto interest the Emperor Franz Joseph in their
machine; the Austro-Hungarianruler consented to make a short
recording.Presentlypreservedat the TechnicalMuseum of Vienna,
it is the oldest survivingmagneticrecordingin the world.Poulsenno
doubt sought to emulate AlexanderGrahamBell, who had induced
the BrazilianEmperor Dom Pedro to use his newly-inventedtelephone twenty-fouryears before at the AmericanCentennialExposition in Philadelphia.
27

P.O. Pedersen to Mrs. Pedersen, 18 June 1900, P.O. Pedersen Archive.
The guest book used at the exhibition is in the collection of the Danish Technical
Museum, Helsingor, Denmark.
28
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More importantlyfor the future success of the Danish firm, a
stream of technical articles appeared over the next few months in
professionaljournals, describing the telegraphone and singing its
praises.29All of the articles stressed the many possible applications
of the telegraphone(as telephone answeringmachine,as a means for
reportingnews to telephone subscribers,as dictatingmachine),but
it was the applicationsrelated to the telephone that received the
most attention,thus giving supportto Poulsen and his collaborators'
telephone frame of meaning. One typical example is the article on
the news at the Paris Exhibition,written by John Gavey, who was
later to take over the prestigiousposition as chief engineer of the
British Post Office.30 The section on what he called "Poulsen's
was introducedby the statement:"Perhapsthe
Microphonograph"
invention of the greatest scientific interest is the Poulsen
Microphonograph,
by which a telephone conversationcan be permaon
recorded
a steel wire, and reproducedat any time".31Next
nently
followed a detailed descriptionof the variousfunctionsof the apparatus, before the writer summed up his own judgment of its future
prospects:
Atpresentthisinventionis in the earlystageof scientificdiscovery.
It maybe used by a telephonesubscriberto recordan important
communication,and it promises to afford means of obtaininga telephone repeater,a problemwhich has been before the electricalworld
for the last twelve years, and which so far has not been solved in a
satisfactorymanner.A telephone repeaterwould increasethe rangeof
telephonic speech and decrease the cost of long lines. The President
of one of the Americantelephone companiessome time ago offered
publicly a reward of 1,000,000 dollars for a thoroughlysatisfactory
telephone repeater,but the money has not yet been earned.32

As is evident from this quotation, Hagemann's idea of using the
telegraphone as an electrical amplifier had caught the imagination of
writers familiar with the telephone industry. No practical electronic
29
See, for example, J.H. West: "Rundschau"in ElectrotechnischeZeitschrift, 17 May
1900 and 21 February 1901; J.Blondin, "Telegraphone Poulsen" in L'Eclairage Electricque, 16 June 1900; V. Poulsen, "Sur le telegraphone" in Comptes Rendus, 25 June 1900,
1754; H. Zopke: "Die Weltausstellung in Paris"in Annalen fiir Gewerbe und Bauwesen,
1 August 1900, 55; J. Gavey: "Poulsen Mirrophonograph"in Journal of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers 30 (1900): 88; W.J. Hammer: "Important European Electrical and
Engineering Developments at the Close of the Nineteenth Century" in Transactions of
the AIEE 18 (1902): 47.
30
Gavey, "Poulsen Mirrophongraph,"88.
31
Ibid.
32
Ibid., 89.
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amplifierexisted at the time (the vacuum tube was still some years
away),so any inventionrelatedto telephone amplificationwas hailed
as a potentialbreakthrough.It appearsthat the telegraphoneamplifier concept, which was not actuallydemonstratedat the exhibition,
accounted for a good deal of the extensive press coverage. This is
most clearlyseen in the fact that, when subsequenttests showed that
Hagemann'sidea was unworkableas an amplifier,the interestof the
technicaljournalsin the telegraphonedeclined markedly.
Conflict in Germany
After returningfrom Paris, the researchersturned to developing a
commercialmachine. The primaryfocus was on improvingthe circuitry used to connect the telegraphoneto the telephone network.
Despite some progress,there was increasingtension between Mix &
Genest and their Danish partners,owing to the slow pace of development. This tension was aggravatedby the continuedlack of a firm
agreementbetween Mix & Genest and AktieselskabetTelegrafonen.
Soon after the returnfrom Paris,the first signs of disagreementand
rivalrysurfaced,disagreementsthat would eventuallylead to the terminationof cooperationbetween the two firms.
As related above, Pedersen felt both physically and mentally
exhaustedfrom his time in Paris. He obtainedwhat he thoughtwas
permission from Lemvig Fog to go on an indefinite holiday to
recover his health, and departed for Copenhagen a few days after
returningfrom Paris.He and his wife then went to staywith his parents in rural Jutland, the Danish mainland. Pedersen "forgot"to
inform Mix & Genest about his holiday plans, and did not leave
them his address.
His absence was soon noticed in Berlin, and was not appreciated. Mix & Genest sent curt letters demandinghis return, first to
his hotel in Berlin and then to his home in Copenhagen.33These
letters triggereda heated exchangebetween AugustLunn, treasurer
and member of the board of Aktieselskabet Telegrafonen, and

33 Mix & Genest to Pedersen, 11 July 1900 and 17 July 1900, P.O. Pedersen Archive.
Poulsen was also in Denmark at this time. It is unknown if he received a similar letter,
but it seems likely.
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Poulsen and Pedersen about the researchproject, an exchangethat
soon grew to include the managementof Mix & Genest.34
The conflict between the Danes and the Germans arose from
the divergentviews they held about how to reach the goal of a commercialmachine. Poulsen and Pedersen felt that considerablebasic
researchwork remainedto be done before the telegraphonewould
be ready for service under field conditions. Managers at Mix &
Genest, on the other hand, wanted a commercialproductas soon as
possible, and were unwillingto spend money on furtherwork unrelated to producinga marketablemachine.This conflict had not surfaced before, because the two firmshad concentratedon buildingan
apparatusfor exhibit in Paris. Once that task was complete, Mix &
Genest immediatelygave their highest priorityto the recordingand
playbackof real telephone conversations.The techniciansof the firm
had done work along these lines since Pedersen's departure from
Berlin, but without positive results.
Poulsen and Pedersen were recalled to Berlin. After examining
the Germanengineer'snotes and experimentalset-up, the two men
explained Mix & Genest's failure as being the result of an overly
ambitious and poorly planned series of experiments. Poulsen and
Pedersen claimed that they had successfully resolved most of the
German's problems in a recent series of experiments that had
yielded clear and understandablespeech, but they warned Mix &
Genest that in the future they did not want to be associatedwith
experimentsthat they had not developed themselves.35It appears
that this commentprecipitatedthe final split between Mix & Genest
and AktieselskabetTelegrafonen.The formalending of the collaborationhappened some time aroundthe end of August, 1900.
Pedersen'sdiaryas well as letters exchangedbetween the Danes
and the Germansduring the Mix & Genest period indicate that a
deep-rooted mistrustbetween the two parties was the cause of the
separation.The Danish researchershad quicklygotten the impression that they were undervaluedby the Germantechnicians,who did
not want to take advice from the Danes. Whether this impression
34Lunn to Pedersen, 2
August 1900, and 6 August 1900; Pedersen to Lunn, 4 August
1900; Poulsen to Lunn, 6 August 1900; Lunn to Pedersen, 11 August 1900; Lemvig Fog
to Pedersen, 11 August 1900, P.O. Pedersen Archive.
35Poulsen and Pedersen to Mix & Genest, 22 August 1900. P.O. Pedersen Archive. It
is clear from this letter that Poulsen and Pedersen did not attempt to record telephone
conversations over more than one exchange. As later tests would show, the recording of
long-distance calls established via more exchanges was much more difficult, and in fact
was never solved by the Danes or their German collaborators.
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was true or whether the Danes just suffered from an inferiority
complex is not clear, but it is indisputable that Poulsen and his associates did not feel very welcome in Berlin. For example, Poulsen and
Pedersen were humiliated by having to beg Mix & Genest for salary
and travel money to be able to go to Paris.36It is also significant that
not a single technical article co-authored by Danish and German
researchers was published as a result of the collaboration, in spite of
the fact that the Danes as well as the Germans published substantially during the year 1900.
After the break with Mix & Genest, Lemvig Fog, the head of the
Danish firm, began a search for new partners. He visited the United
States in early 1901, and he contacted a number of German firms.
His visit to the United States proved unsuccessful, but in the spring
of 1901 Fog reached an agreement with the prominent German firm
Siemens & Halske (ancestor of the current Siemens company). Siemens & Halske purchased the rights to produce telegraphones in
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Russia. During the first few months
of the agreement they were very optimistic about the prospects for
the telegraphone, but by early 1902 their attitude had turned sour.
Unable to develop a lighter and simpler telephone answering
machine with better sound quality despite considerable investment,
Siemens & Halske canceled their agreement in April 1902, claiming
that the volume of reproduction was unlikely to become much better "unless a new way is found to fulfill this goal." Siemens & Halske's move represented a serious blow to the telephone frame of
meaning.37
The failure of both German joint ventures illustrates the problems caused by Denmark's status as a technologically peripheral
country. Owing to a lack of domestic resources, Poulsen and his
associates were at the mercy of the interests of the German firms
they dealt with. The Danish group's inability to dictate the course of
research and development led to constant friction and delay. Poulsen
and Pedersen's frustration with their lack of control over progress
appears to have played a large role in their decision to abandon the
telegraphone in favor of radio research in early 1903.

36

Pedersen diary, 1 June 1900, P.O. Pedersen Archive.
Lunn to Siemens & Halske, 28 April 1902, Siemens Archive, Siemens Museum,
Munich, Germany.
37
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A New Danish Strategy
Since the technologicalworld view of the leaders of Aktieselskabet
Telegrafonenwas stronglydominatedby a telephone frameof meaning, the network of patents, technical experts, investors, economic
advisors,and foreign collaboratorswhich was set up to explore the
inventionwas molded by telephone ways of thinking.The effort was
focused on producinga product suitable for use within a telephone
system. Not surprisingly,the networkproved to be fragile when it
turnedout to be much more difficultto develop a reliabletelephone
answeringmachinethan had been imagined.Moreover,Hagemann's
telephone amplifierconcept, which in the beginningcreated a wave
of optimism,also proved unworkable.These failurescaused the collapse of the Danish developmentnetwork;the Germancollaborators
withdrew,and the Danes were left alone again.
The unsuccessful ventures in Germany and the ongoing but
seemingly endless negotiations with American investors led the
Danes to set up their own development and productioncompany,
Dansk Telegrafonfabrik,in 1903. The Danish telegraphonefactory
over the next few years developed two different types of telegraphones, a simple disk type with a recordingtime of approximately2
minutes and a much more complicatedwire type with a recording
time of about 30 minutes.
Both were designed as dictating machines, indicatinga significant change in orientationamongthose behind the attemptsto commercializethe telegraphone.Even ValdemarPoulsen had changed
his mind after two years of unsuccessfulefforts to develop a telephone answering machine together with technicians at Mix &
Genest and Siemens & Halske. In 1903 he admittedthat:
seemsdestinedto
Accordingto its basicprinciplethe telegraphone
findits placein largeadministrative
with
departments the purposeof
in smallofficesit shouldalsobe
recordingtelephoneconversations,
very useful for leavingand receivingmessageswhen nobodyis
present.... As the telephonecompaniesof variouscountriestendto
be ratherdifferent,technically
as well as withrespectto service,it is
not
to
use
the
same
usually possible
typeof telegraphone
everywhere;
certainchangesin the electricalcircuitandin the mechanical
releaswill be necessary.ThereforeI believethatthe appliing mechanism
cationsof the telegraphone
outsidetelephonywillcomefirst.38
8 Valdemar Poulsen, "Telegrafonen",Fysisk Tidsskrift2, (1903): 33.
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Danish disk type telegraphone,built in the period 1905-09 when E. Hytten was
director of Dansk Telegrafonfabrikin Copenhagen. The diskis 0.5 mm thickand
130 mm wide steel plate, rotating by means of a clockworkdrive. The velocity of the disk
relative to the reading/writing head is 0,5 m/s. (Photograph courtesy of the Danish
Museum of Science and Technology.)

The Danishproductioncompanyonly manufactureda smallnumber
of these machines. Exactlyhow many telegraphoneswere built in
Denmarkto Poulsen'sdesign is unknown,but the numberwas small,
probablyfewer than 200.39
The absence of a clear marketstrategyand the fact that Poulsen
and Pedersenhad left the magneticrecordingfield to concentrateon
Poulsen'snew inventionswithin wireless telegraphyaccount in part
for this limited production.But the primaryreasonwas that Dansk
Telegrafonfabrik-which employed only a handful of people-was
never meant to be a factoryfor any large scale productionof telegraphones. It was a precisionworkshop,set up to manufacturethe delicate equipment needed by Poulsen and Pedersen in their
increasinglysuccessful work on wireless telegraphy, and-just as
important-to improvethe bargainingposition of the Danes in the
ongoing negotiationswith Americaninvestors.
39 The
highest survivingserial number of a telegraphone built by the company is 121,
and it is unlikely that many more were built. The machine is in the collection of the Danish Technical Museum, Elsinore. The figure 200 is from "Depositions by Valdemar
Poulsen and Jacob Tesdorph,"Court Hearing on the Extension of Patent, The High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, Public Record Office (London, 1913), 6.
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i
Wire type recording telegraphone, built in the period 1905-09 when E. Hytten
was director of Dansk Telegrafonfabrikin Copenhagen. The machine uses 0.25
mm thick steel piano wire as a recording medium, driven by a direct current electric
motor. The velocity of the wire is 2-3 m/s with respect to the reading/writinghead. (Photograph courtesy of the Danish Museum of Science and Technology.)

Negotiations with American Investors
The first Danish delegationto the United States actuallyhad been
sent in Januaryof 1901. The delegationconsisted of S0ren Lemvig
Fog, the Chairmanof AktieselskabetTelegrafonen'sboard, Jacob
Tesdorpf,a majorshareholderand friend of Fog, and the two technicians, E.S. Hagemannand J.P. Christensen.Because of the publicityfromthe Parisexhibitionand the contactsthey had made there,
Fog and Tesdorpfhad no troublein makingcontactswith interested
Americaninvestors,includingrepresentativesof the Bell Telephone
Company and men who had financed Edison's inventions.40The
delegationspent most of its time over the next few months meeting
with investorsand demonstratingthe machines.In their spare time,
Hagemann and Christensen actively experimentedwith recording
and playingback messagesover the Americantelephone system,yet
40 Our
knowledge of the Danish delegation's travel to the United States in early 1901
is primarilybased on letters from Fog and Hagemann to Poulsen and Pedersen in Copenhagen. The letters are in the P.O. Pedersen Archive.
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anotherexampleof the telephone focus of the Danes before 1903.41
After long and difficultseries of negotiations,an agreementwas
reached in March 1903.42The agreement formed the basis for the
incorporationin September 1903 of the TelegraphoneCompanyof
Maine. This firm served as a holding company for the worldwide
telegraphonepatents, and was entirely owned by Danish investors.
The AmericanTelegraphoneCompany,incorporatedin the District
of Columbiain October 1903, assumed the ownershipof all American patents on the telegraphone.The Districtof Columbiacompany
was capitalizedat $5,000,000, and almost all the shareswere owned
by the TelegraphoneCompanyof Maine, givingthe Danes effective
control. The central figure at AmericanTelegraphonewas the lawyer John Lindlay,who over the next two years made energetic but
ineffective attempts to obtain venture capital for the establishment
of a factory.Lindlayand his fellow Americaninvestorswere willing
to commit the small sums needed to form the corporationsin the
hope of future profits,but they were unwillingor unable to provide
any large sum of money for the development of the telegraphone.
The Danes, on the other hand, expected the Americansto raise the
money needed and were unwilling to invest any cash. So matters
stood until 1905, when a new actor entered the scene.
In the summer of 1905, Lindlay met Charles Fankhauser,an
American broker and investor who offered to act as agent to sell
American Telegraphone shares to the public.43Fankhauserpersuaded the Danes to transfera majorityholding of their stock from
the Maine corporationto the American Telegraphone Company's
own treasuryin exchangefor a small cash payment. This gave the
boardof directorsof AmericanTelegraphonedirectcontrolover their
company,since the Danes were now effectivelyminorityshareholders.
41

These experiments were similar to those carried out in Europe during the previous
involved primarily recording long-distance conversations. Hagemann to Pedand
year
ersen, 31 Januaryand 24 February 1901; Fog to Pedersen and Poulsen, 24 February 1901,
P.O. Pedersen Archive.
42
Agreement between Lemvig Fog and Stilson Hutchin, 23 March 1903, P.O. Pedersen Archive.
43Charles
Kingsley Fankhauser, born in 1866, was educated at Yale, graduating in
1893. While attending school he started one of the first trading stamp businesses in the
United States. In 1900 he sold that business and moved to Boston, where he and others
organized the Columbian National Life Insurance Company. In 1902 he sold his interest
in that company and moved to New York,where he became a stock and bond broker. He
was closely associated with American Telegraphone from 1905 to 1914. His activities after
1913 are largely unknown, but in 1925 he was engaged in the export of timber and lumber, with an office in New York. In 1948 he was still located in New York and was active
in the export trade and also operated a tourist office.
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From this point onward, AktieselskabetTelegrafonen and its
small productioncompany, Dansk Telegrafonfabrik,used the prospect of a new "StandardTelegraphone"from Americaas a justification for not proceedingwith furtherdevelopmentwork.44The death
of Lemvig Fog in May of 1906 served to confirmthe Danish loss of
interest in manufacturingtelegraphones. He had always been the
prime moverbehind effortsat commercialization,and with him gone
Danish investorsput their hopes in Poulsen and Pedersen'sincreasingly successful work with wireless telegraphy.With respect to the
telegraphone,all initiativenow lay with the AmericanTelegraphone
Company.
The American Telegraphone Company
After Fankhausermade a cash payment in late 1905, the Danes
transferred325,000 sharesof stock from the TelegraphoneCorporation of Maine into the treasuryof AmericanTelegraphone.Those
shares were then to be sold to finance the company'sresearch and
development efforts.45Fankhauseralso bought six new recorders
from the Danish company to use as demonstrators,and set about
creating a viable company. He paid the company $1.67 per share
(nominalvalue was $10.00 per share) and undertookto sell 275,000
shares. AmericanTelegraphone'sstockholderrecords have not survived, but other evidence suggests that Fankhausermight have sold
as many as 230,700 shares between 1905 and 1907.46These sales
providedthe capitalthat allowed the companyto set up a manufacturingplant and begin to develop a marketableproduct.
But at what kind of marketshould AmericanTelegraphonetry
to aim its products?Selling the telegraphoneas a telephone answer44 Depositions by Valdemar Poulsen and Jacob Tesdorph, Court Hearing on the
Extension of Patent, The High Court of Justice, Chancery Division, Public Record Office
(London, 1913).
45Charles K. Fankhauser, The Story of the Telegraphone (Charles K. Fankhauser &
Co., 1908), 7. This pamphlet was sent to shareholders by Fankhauser after the 1908
shareholders meeting. A copy is located in the records of the court case O'Reilly vs.
American Telegraphone Company, Equity Cause 37690, Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia (hereafter "Equity Cause"). These records are now in the National Archives in
Washington, D.C.
46
According to Fankhauser, he agreed to purchase 275,000 shares of the 350,000 in
the company treasury (the other 150,000 shares of the company's 500,000 issued shares
belonged to the Danish company through the Telegraphone Corporation of Maine).
Fankhauser, 7.
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ing machine was unlikelyto work, since years of unsuccessfulwork
by the Danes and the Germanshad shown that the technicalproblems to be overcome were considerable.Moreover,the Bell Telephone companiesprohibitedprivateequipmentfrom being attached
to their lines, which meant that, even if the technicalproblemscould
be overcome,the marketwas limited to non-Bell customersand private systems.47Clearly,developing a telephone answeringmachine
was not the way to go.
AmericanTelegraphoneright from the start turned to another
application:the telegraphoneused as a dictatingmachine, the same
application Aktieselskabet Telegrafonen in Denmark had finally
arrivedat. Since secretariescould use earphones during the transcriptionof recordedmessages,the low volume of reproductionwas
less of a problem. In fact, there was a consensus among reportersat
the 1900 Paris Exhibitionthat the sound qualityof the telegraphone
was far superior to that of the phonograph.Moreover, the rising
interestin scientificmanagementin the United Stateshad led to the
increasinguse of dictating equipment by large corporationsat this
time. Business journalsfrom this period reported favorablyon the
new phonographdictatingequipment, and it would have been clear
to anyone involved in industrythat the market for these machines
was growing.48Thus, it is not surprisingthat the boardof the American Telegraphoneopted for developinga dictatingmachine,starting
the developmentwork from existingDanish prototypes.Throughout
its years of operations, the primary focus of American Telegraphone's sales efforts was the dictatingmachine market.
As we have seen, Poulsen and his associateshad produced two
types of telegraphonesat Dansk Telegrafonfabrikin Copenhagen.A
reel-to-reel machine using piano wire as a recording medium had
the advantageof a long recordingtime. By 1905, the prototypecould
record for up to 30 minutes. The wire was also cheap and easy to
procure. However,the machinehad to be kept in exact adjustment,
or it would break or snarl its wire. The Danish wire machineswere
also extremelycomplicatedmechanically;the ones availablein 1905
containedover 1,000 parts.49Obviously,this made both manufacture
and maintenancedifficult.
The second type of machine, the disk recorder,had advantages
and disadvantagesthat were mirror images of those of the wire
47Clark, "Suppressing Innovation: Bell Telephone and Magnetic Recording," 534-7.
48
Millard, Edison and the Business of Innovation, 253-68.
49 Fankhauser, The
Story of the Telegraphone, 16.
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machine. The disk recorderwas mechanicallyvery simple, using a
wind-up clockworkmechanismto rotate a thin steel disk for recording and playback,and it had far fewer parts than the wire machine.
Because the diskwas solid steel, there were no problemswith breakage or snarling.And the disk could be easily mailed,which saved the
cost of transcription.However, the disk machine did have notable
disadvantages.The recordingtime for the five inch diameter disk
was only forty-fiveseconds per side. Also, unlikewire, flat steel disks
were not a common commodityand so would have to be specially
manufactured,placing an additionalburden on the company.
Accordingto Fankhauser,he wanted in 1905 to give priorityto
developinga more practicalversionof the wire machine.In his view,
the longer recordingtimes that wire made possible outweighed the
disadvantagesof greatercomplexity.He thought that careful design
and developmentcould produce a far simpler machine (a view that
would ultimatelyprove to be correct).50However, Harry S. Sands,
who had been put in charge of the production because he had
offered to produce the new telegraphone at his own factory in
Wheeling,West Virginia,felt that the simplicityof the disk machine
would enable the companyto put that producton the marketmuch
faster.51Sands planned simply to scale up the diameter of the disk
from 5 to 12 inches, which would permit increased recordingtime
and result in a marketableproduct.52Sands convinced the board of
directors that his approachwas correct, and he was instructed to
work exclusivelyon the disk machine.
Sands started work in Januaryof 1906. By early February,he
was confidentthat he would have a workingprototypeby the first of
May. This estimate was to prove radicallywrong, with disastrous
consequences for the company.In fact, the first prototypewas not
finished until almost a year later. By May of 1908, when American
Telegraphone was teetering on the edge of bankruptcy(in part
because of the financial panic of 1907), only 40 more machines
based on the prototype had been built, even though the board of
50

Ibid., 17.
Harry S. Sands (1864-1952) graduated from Cornell University as an electrical
engineer and moved to Wheeling in 1894. He founded his company in 1896, and made a
great deal of money electrifying coal mines in the area around Wheeling. He started
Wheeling's first electric power company, and later brought in the area's first X-ray
machine. He became a well-known figure in the community, and served on a number of
corporate boards in the region. He purchased the Sands Crest farm just outside Wheeling
in 1922, and devoted a great deal of time to experimental agriculture until his death.
52Fankhauser, The
Story of the Telegraphone, 12.
51
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directorshad authorizedfull-scaleproductionthe previous December. Withoutmachinesto sell, the companyhad no income. Without
income, and lackingfurtherfunds,the companywas forced to accept
a friendlytakeover,a move that effectivelycrippledthe firm.
Why did Sands' development effort fail? Two problems were
central. First, because the twelve-inch disk was much larger and
heavier than the five-inchone, a more powerfulmotive force than a
clockworkdrive was needed. As a stopgap, a number of clockwork
drive recorderswere built with 10-inchdisks,but these provedto be
only a minimalimprovementover the Danish machinesin terms of
recordingtime. An electric motor was substitutedfor the clockwork
drive in the 12-inch unit, requiringconsiderableredesign. A major
problem was that, unlike the clockworkdrive, the electric motor
generatedelectricalinterference.Afterthe interferenceproblemwas
dealt with, a more serious one arose. The manufactureof 12-inch
disksprovedto be much more difficultthan anticipated.In order for
the steel to function properlyas a magnetic recordingmedium, the
disk had to be heat-treated after manufacture.The 12-inch disks,
unlike their smaller counterparts,warped to a considerableextent
duringthis treatment,renderingthem unusable.After some experimentation, Sands determined that placing the disks under pressure
from a press while they cooled preventedthe warping,but this intermediate step raisedthe cost of manufactureand delayedproduction,
since a suitablepress had to be obtained.53
The disk machine Sands eventually developed was essentially
unmarketable.It had a recordingtime of only two minutes per side,
four minutestotal per disk, and would have sold for $300. A contemporaryphonographcould record for about the same length of time,
and cost only $70.54 Given the disk recorder's poor price-toperformanceratio, it is not surprisingthat no more than one hundred were ever built, and there is no evidence that any of them
entered commercialservice.55
53

Ibid., 12-14.
54The Board of Directors set the price of $300 in February of 1908; they also authorized sales commissions of up to 33.3 percent for local sales agents. In April of that same
year, the Board lowered the price to $150, but it is unclear if this was intended to be a
retail or wholesale price, as no commissions are mentioned (Minutes of the American
Telegraphone Company Board of Directors, 12 February 1908 and 16 April 1908, Equity
Cause, hereafter "Minutes").The phonographprice is from Millard,Edison and the Business of Innovation, 257.
55
According to Harve Stuart,who worked for Sands, no more than 100 disk machines
were built in the Wheeling factory. Stuartwas unsure of the exact date of their manufacture, though it was after 1906. The machines would have been completed by 1910, since
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In May 1908 the company'sproblemsfinallyreached crisis proportions. The board of American Telegraphone met and learned
from their financialofficer that the companyhad reachedthe end of
its resources.Fankhauserintroducedthe boardto Edwin Rood, then
the president of the Hamilton Watch Company.56Rood made an
oral offer to finance the company,and the board accepted. A major
motivatingfactorwas the well known success of HamiltonWatch.57
One month later, Rood sent a letter confirminghis offer, on 9
July 1908, and the board decided to enter into a contractwith him.
The contractobligatedRood to purchase94,300 sharesof stock over
the years from the companytreasuryfor $2.00 per share (nominal
value was $10.00 per share). In returnfor the discount on the stock
price, Rood was to furnishhis commercialexpertiseto the company
and become general manager.The contractwas signed on 30 July
1908, and Rood was elected president. He became general manager
as well the followingJanuary.
Rood'stakeoverof the managementof AmericanTelegraphone
fundamentallychanged the company. His management style was
completelydifferentfrom that of the previousgroup of investors.In
contrast to his predecessors,who had controlled the company by
issuing orders based on decisionsvoted on at board meetings, Rood
made decisions by himself. He did not even convene regularboard
meetings, a practicethat led to the resignationof most of the surviving board membersless than two years later.58Rood replaced them
with board members he controlled. Subsequent meetings of the
boardbecame perfunctoryaffairs,in markedcontrastto earlierprac-

the Wheeling factory was closed and the machinery moved to Springfield, Massachusetts
that year (Deposition of Harve R. Stuart, 16 November 1925, Equity Cause).
5 Edwin Dexter Rood
(1840-1935) was born in Ludlow, Massachusetts. He was first
employed as a traveling salesman by a jewelry-importing firm in New York, beginning
around 1866. He became a partner in the firm in the early 1870s. In 1877 he sold his
interest in the jewelry business and purchased the Hampden Watch Company
(formerly
the New York Watch Company), a bankrupt manufacturing firm. He then moved the
company to Canton, Ohio, and later purchased the Aurora Watch Factory. In 1893 he
moved the machinery of both Hampden and Aurora to Lancaster, Pennsylvania,where it
was consolidated with that of the LancasterWatch Company to form the Hamilton Watch
Company. Rood served as the president of Hamilton from 1893 to 1909, when he left that
position to run the American Telegraphone Company. Rood continued to be involved with
American Telegraphone as a major shareholder until his death, though he was removed
from the presidency as a result of legal action in 1919.
57 Minutes, 26
May 1908.
58
Minutes, 21 January,28 February, and 29 March 1910.
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tice.59 Thus, from his election as president in mid-1908 to a courtordered reorganization in early 1920, Rood effectively maintained
sole control over American Telegraphone.
When Rood came to the American Telegraphone Company he
was known and highly esteemed for his efficient management of
Hamilton Watch. Rood had saved Hamilton from a threatening
bankruptcy and turned it into a prosperous watch company at a time
of falling prices and fierce competition. Rood's subsequent career at
American Telegraphone was much less successful. Despite the
development of products that had some market success, American
Telegraphone lost money throughout Rood's term as president.
Technically bankrupt in 1919, the company continued to exist after
that date only because a lawsuit by shareholders put the firm under
court supervision.
Why did the man who had been a successful manager at Hamilton Watch become ineffective as manager of American Telegraphone? Rood failed for two reasons. First, throughout his term in
office, American Telegraphone suffered from a chronic shortage of
capital. Second, and more importantly, Rood's management style,
derived from his experience in the watchmaking industry, proved
inappropriate for the development and manufacture of a technologically innovative product like the telegraphone. Taken together,
these two factors explain American Telegraphone's inability to compete in the marketplace.
The chronic shortage of capital, present throughout the company's history except for a brief period during 1906 and 1907 when
Fankhauser was having his greatest success at selling stock, derived
from a number of factors. After placing his initial offering,
Fankhauser was unable to continue selling shares at the same rate.
One of the brokerage firms that he sold to, the Sterling Debenture
Company, went out of business in 1907 after its owners were convicted of fraud. By late 1907, Fankhauser was in default on a number of agreements with American Telegraphone and he had to
return a considerable amount of unsold stock. During that same
year, an expose in Success Magazine gave considerable publicity to
59 An examination of the minute book of the corporation, preserved as part of the
"Equity Cause" collection, shows this pattern clearly. Prior to Rood's takeover, meetings
are regular, all board members are present, and there are extensive notes detailing the
decisions made by the board. Notes for a single meeting often run for several pages. In
contrast, under Rood's control, the meetings mandated by the bylaws of the corporation
were skipped, there was often no discussion, notes are short, and only one or two of the
board members actually attended.
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Sales literature from the Sterling Debenture Company, advertising American
Telegraphone Company shares . Note the comparison with American Telephone and
Telegraph shares. (Photographreproduced courtesy of the Peder O. Pedersen Archive.)

the risks associatedwith investingin radio companies.60It appears
that this expose also dampenedthe marketfor other high-technology
firms such as American Telegraphone. Thus, by the time Rood
joined the company,the stock marketwas no longer a reliablesource
of funds.
Rood had plannedto use the money he had made while managing Hamilton Watch to provide development funds at American
Telegraphone. In fact, it appears that the board of directors of
AmericanTelegraphonewere as interestedin Rood'smoney as in his
managementskill.61Unfortunatelyfor the company,most of Rood's
Tom Lewis, Empire of the Air: the Men Who Made Radio (New York, 1991), 80.
Rood's contract with American Telegraphone called for him to purchase a certain
amount of stock from the company within three years-a clause clearly designed to
increase the firm'sworking capital. A copy of the contract is included in the Equity Cause
papers.
60
61
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wealth was tied up in HamiltonWatch stock. His fellow shareholders bought Rood out over a period of years, so he never had access
to his money in one lump sum.
The resulting capital shortage meant that American Telegraphone's workershad to make do with existingmachineryand inventory. There were never sufficientfunds at any one time to finance a
comprehensive effort to improve manufacturingor quality. When
Rood assumed control of American Telegraphone, he quickly
decided that the disk machinewas not a viable design. The telegraphone would never become a success unless it was able to beat the
phonograph dictating machine in the market place. What was
needed was a machinethat could offer some featureexistingphonographsdid not have. Rood felt that the most logical one to offer was
longer recordingtime. Consequentlythe developmentefforts had to
startfrom the Danish wire machine,not the disk machine.
After abandoningthe disk machine, Rood pursued a parallel
strategyof internaland externaldevelopmentin tryingto develop a
viablewire recorder.Sandshad done some workon the Danish wire
telegraphonewhile he was developingthe 12-inchdisk model. Rood
orderedthe completionof a prototype,which he then demonstrated
at the January1909 stockholdersmeeting. The stockholdersvoted to
abandonthe disk machineand developwire recordingfurther.Rood
then moved to purchasecompetingpatents.Fankhauser'sdissatisfaction with the disk machine had led him to fund researchout of his
own pocket. This research finally bore fruit in late 1908, when
Fankhauserwas readyto file a patent on an improvedwire machine
inventedby his employedinventor,George S. Tiffany.62In Marchof
1909, Rood purchasedTiffany'spatent for AmericanTelegraphone
for $7,500.63

Over the next three years, Rood funded work to improve the
wire machine. Sands was no longer associated with the company
after Rood replacedhim as general managerin Januaryof 1909, but
Sands' assistant Harve Stuart continued to work for American
Telegraphone until 1911.64Stuart carried out a series of development projects,primarilyoriented towardsimplifyingthe machine in
United States Patent 1,142,384; filed 17 March 1909, granted 8 June 1915.
63 Senate Committee on Patents, A Bill to Renew and Extend Certain Letters Patent:
Hearings on S-1301, 72nd Cong., 1st sess., 10 March 1932, 18 (hereafter "Senate
Hearing").
64The spelling Harve is correct-it appears on numerous documents in the Equity
Cause records.
62
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order to ease manufacture.At the same time, Fankhausercontinued
to fund work by Tiffany.In February1911, Rood conducted a comparisontest between Stuart'slatest design and a new machinedeveloped by Fankhauserand Tiffany. Although Stuart's machine had
more features,such as a dial indicatorfor the amountof wire left on
a reel, the Fankhauser-Tiffany
machine had superior sound quality
and was much cheaper to manufacture.5 Stuart resigned from
AmericanTelegraphonesoon after the test, and Rood purchasedthe
rights to the improved Fankhausermachine. All factory machinery
had been moved fromWest Virginiato Springfield,Massachusettsin
late 1910. After Rood hired a new factoryforemanin October,preparationswere made to start productionof Tiffany'sdesign.66However, continuedefforts to improvethe machinedelayed output until
1912.
Productionwas begun to supplythe needs of the Telegraphone
Sales Company, an independent marketing firm set up the year
before. The TelegraphoneSales Companyhad been founded at the
urging of Fankhauserby the McCrillisfamily,who had made their
money in the wholesale flour business. ArthurMcCrillis,son of the
flour business'sfounder, entered into a contractwith Rood to buy
the output of the Springfieldfactoryand to set up a series of sales
offices in majorcities.67McCrillispressuredRood to go into production, and even paid for some of the necessarytooling for the factory
(a clear indicationof Rood'smoney problems).The first commercial
wire telegraphones built in the United States left the factory in
August 1912.68
McCrillis was initially successful in selling these machines.
Around one hundred telegraphones were purchased by various
firms. The single largest sale was to the Du Pont Company,which
bought 20 machinesinitiallyand almost 30 more over the next two
years. Their machines, first installed in 1913, included a telephone
network,which allowed executivesin their offices to call up a central switchboardand record dictation for later transcription.The
companywas initiallyhappywith the system,but stopped using it in
1917 and scrapped it in 1919, largely because of continual break65Stuart
Deposition, 16 November 1925, Equity Cause.
66The new foreman was Mr. E. F. Creager of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,who had manthe Hubley Toy Factory for the previous fourteen years (Minutes, 20 October 1910).
aged
67 Senate
21.
68 Ibid. Hearing,
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Sales brochure from the Telegraphone Sales Company, showing the final version
of the American Telegraphone wire recorder, which was sold to Du Pont and
other customers The wire speed was 2 m/s; recording time was roughly 30 minutes
maximum. The dial on the front of the machine indicates total recording time. (Photograph reproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

downs and the difficulty in getting replacement parts.69Du Pont
even hired one of AmericanTelegraphone'stechniciansto work full
time at the site doing maintenanceand repair,but even his efforts
were unable to keep the system running.70Similar complaints
dogged the other machines McCrillissold, and he was out of business by 1915.
AlthoughRood and his predecessorsat AmericanTelegraphone
had spent close to half a million dollarsbetween 1905 and 1912, the
money was not sufficient to develop a machine that worked effectively. Stuart, though apparentlya competent technician, lacked
comprehensiveengineeringtrainingand was not a talentedinventor.
It appearsthat Rood continuedto employ Stuartsimplybecause he
could not afford anyone better, given his shortage of funds. Rood
then purchased the design that Fankhauserand Tiffany had pro69

Ibid.; James S. Grant to H. L. Washburn, 15 Jan. 1919, "Exhibits"folder, Equity
Cause.
70Correspondence between American Telegraphone and Du Pont, Folder labeled
"Depositions," Equity Cause.
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HERE is a rapidly growing demand
for a satisfactory office dictating
machine.
The TELEGRAPHONE is that
machine. It emboiies all the features which
have ever been thought of or hoped for in connection with such an office adjunct.
The record is electro-magnetic and is made
on a fine steel wire. While a new record is
being made any former record can be automatically erased.

.. .
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Complte wi,. Teleglphone with extension
and typistreceiver
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SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES OF THE
TELEGRAPHONE
i.

Comfort and ease of dictating.

2.

Machine can be located at any telephonic distance.
Natural, telephonic reproduction for tile transcriber
--no harsh or grating sounds
Length of record without changing the reels thirty
minutes continuous dictation.

3.
4.
5.

Ease with which errors can be corrected--just
tate on same wire.

6.

No cylinders to break, shave or buy--use
over and over.

7.

Great saving of time of both dictator and tralrscriber.

Tr-nnsbing Telegra.hne. Dc .lion

-

redic-

the wire

------ . -..~~
~~~
~~~~~~~~~

. - .11
......-~~??

American Telegraphone wire recorder set up for office dictation . The telephone
handset, seen on the left in the upper picture, is used for recording. The three buttons on
the telephone are a remote control (forward,stop, and reverse). The dial on the telephone
is linked to the dial on the machine, and indicates total recording time. The foot control
and headset, seen in the lower picture, were used by the typist during playback. (Photograph reproduced courtesy of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.)

duced, but it proved to be little better than Stuart's.The ultimate
result was clear-the machine design that Rood approvedwas not
competitivein the marketplace.Even after all the years of development work done by Rood and his staff, the receiver who ran the
companyafter 1920 estimated that it would take an additionalhalf
million dollarsto design, manufactureand distributea competitive
product.71

But poor design due to lack of funds was only part of the problem. Although capital shortages during development account for
some of the difficulty,poor managementwas the real issue. Surviving company documents contain some references to design flaws,
but the majorityof failuresin the field came from poor qualitycontrol. The complexityof the telegraphonemechanism,which had to
be both reliableand easy to operate,increasedthe problemsthe firm
had, because any failure of any part of the machine led to its malfunction. Although prototypes performed well, actual production
71Receivers Report, March 1921, Equity Cause.
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machinesbroke down at an unacceptablerate. The competingtechnology of the wax-cylinderdictatingmachinewas much cheaper and
more reliable, and the advantagethe telegraphone had of longer
recordingtime and of easy telephone hookup for centralizeddictation did not compensate for its basic unreliability.Without careful
control by management, quality problems destroyed the telegraphone's chances in the marketplace.
Survivingdocumentsindicatethat Rood'sfactorymanager,E. F.
Creager,had no experiencewith electricalmanufacture(he had previouslyrun a toy factory),and he provedunableto set up the telegraphone factory on an efficient basis. He was consistentlyunable to
produce machineson time or of adequatequality.But Rood did not
draw the logical conclusion:fire Creager. He also compoundedhis
error by not having in place adequate financialcontrols. American
Telegraphonedid not use double-entrybookkeepinguntil 1917, and
even what recordsexisted were in such poor shape in 1920 that the
court's receiver had to hire three accountantsfull time for nine
monthsto put them in order.72Rood actuallyran AmericanTelegraphone out of his personalcheckbookfor severalyears,failingto separate out his personal affairsfrom those of the company.Given the
difficultythe court had in sortingout the affairsof the companyafter
it was taken over, it is unlikelythat Rood ever had a very clear idea
of what was going on.
All of these managementproblems stemmed from Rood's prior
experience at the Hamilton Watch Company, which established
Rood's particular technological frame of meaning. According to
Michael C. Harrold,a historianof the Americanwatch industry,the
success of a watch manufacturingcompanyin the United States in
the late 19th centurywas dependent not on the technologicalskillof
its managementbut ratherthe financialand marketingskill.73Rood's
success at HamiltonWatch was based on his abilityto raise money
and deal with the purchasersof watches. His lack of technical skill
was not a handicapin the watchmakingfield, where a body of knowledge existed and experienced watchmakerscould be easily hired.
The telegraphone, on the other hand, was a new technology and
could not be managed in the same way. AmericanTelegraphone's
72

Ibid.
Michael C. Harrold, "AmericanWatchmaking:A Technical History of the American
Watch Industry, 1850-1930," a supplement to The Bulletin of the National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors, 14 (Spring 1984). The account of American watchmaking
management methods below is drawn from this work.
73
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competitors,the Dictaphone and Ediphone companies, paid close
attention to both manufacturingand marketingtheir phonograph
dictatingequipment, changingtheir machines to make them easier
to use and more reliable.74AmericanTelegraphonewould have had
to match that performanceif it wanted to compete. Rood'smanagement style proved unequalto the challenge.
The Du Pont debacle made trying to obtain sales increasingly
difficult. By 1917, the company's only customer was the United
States Navy,which wanted to use telegraphonesfor recordinghighspeed wireless telegraphysignals.Telegraphoneshad been used for
that purpose as early as 1911 by the Federal Wireless Telegraph
System in California,but the Navy was unaware of this potential
applicationuntil 1916, when it was discoveredthat a German-owned
radio station in Patterson, New Jersey, was using a speeded-up
telegraphone to send intelligence informationto German submarines operating in the Atlantic. Recording on a telegraphone and
then speeding it up for transmission resulted in a signal that
emerged as an indecipherablewhine, that could only be decoded by
recordingat high speed at the receivingend and then slowingdown
the recording.The Germansused telegraphonespurchasedprior to
the war from American Telegraphone through Poulsen's Danish
company.75After the U.S. governmentseized the German station,
the Navy asked Rood about the equipment found there. Rood
replied that the high speed unit was a regularproductionitem, and
that AmericanTelegraphonecould supply the Navy with a limited
number of machinesimmediately.76The Navy eventuallypurchased
fourteen telegraphones,ten of which were of the high-speed type
that could both send and receive. The remainingfour were normalspeed machines that were used for transcriptionwork only. This is
the only known sales contractfor AmericanTelegraphonebetween
1915 and 1920 involvingtelegraphones.
Despite the failure to sell more, American Telegraphone sur-

74

Millard,Edison and the Business of Innovation, 258-267.

75 At least six machines were sold in 1914 to the German
government; it is unknown

if the German Navy had additional machines built or if more than six machines were purchased before the war. A German submarine that visited the United States in mid-1914
was observed to have a telegraphoneon board by those given tours of the ship, but it appears
that this did not spark the American Navy's interest at that time. Senate Hearing, 24.
76Edwin Rood to Lt. M. Paterot of the U. S. Radio Station, Sayville,
Long Island,
New York, 18 July 1917, Equity Cause.
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vived by becoming a subcontractorfor precision machine work.77
During World War I, the companymade shell extractors,machinegun parts, and universaljoints, as well as a number of other components for the armamentsindustry.Even with war work,however,the
companywas flounderingunder a large debt load. In Februaryof
1918, the board voted to liquidate the company, and Rood was
authorizedto try to find a buyer.78When no takers emerged, the
board voted in March 1918 to enter receivership.79 The company
was in the process of trying to sell off its assets when a suit against
it was brought in the District of Columbia by a number of shareholders alleging mismanagement and conspiracy to defraud.80 The court
froze the company's assets and appointed its own receiver to manage the company.
American Telegraphone never left receivership and was essentially moribund after 1927. The court case dragged on through the
1920s, until all of the company's patents ran out in 1933. At first the
company continued to market telegraphones (about forty machines
were sold between 1920 and 1924), mostly to large corporations
interested in magnetic recording due to the pending expiration of
Poulsen's basic patents. No improvements were made in the design
of the machines built during this period, and there was no funding
for research. By 1922, telegraphone orders were supplied by assembling parts from stock on hand; almost no new parts were being
made. The company kept its doors open until 1934 by making universal joints under contract, but the factory closed down when that
business dried up. American Telegraphone's assets were eventually
77 Due to the lack of
survivingrecords, the exact number of machines sold is unknown.
Prior to 1920, roughly one hundred wire machines were sold to the McCrillis organization, and fourteen more to the American Navy. Six were sold to the German Navy, but it
is unclear if these are separate or should be included in the McCrillis total. After American Telegraphone went bankrupt in 1920, approximatelyforty-five other machines were
sold while the firm operated under a court-appointed receiver. Thus, it appears that the
firm sold no more than 170 machines total. The actual total is probably less, since it is
known that the company refurbished returned machines returned and resold them. Of
these, only six survive in various museum collections and in private hands. All of the serial
numbers on the survivingmachines are in the 900s, but other evidence suggests that the
leading 9 was a model designation rather than a reflection of the overall production.
The total number of wire machines manufacturedwas probably not much more than
this, if one includes prototypes and machines used by the company itself. The firm also
built between 40 and 100 of the disk machines designed while H. S. Sands was in charge.
It appears none of these machines were sold to the public, and none are known to survive.
78 Minutes, 26 Feb. 1918.
79 Minutes, 11 March 1918.
80 This suit is the one referred to in note 43 as "Equity Cause."
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acquiredin 1935 by the CurtisUniversalJoint Company,which sold
the remaininginventoryof telegraphonepartsfor scrap.81Stockholders continued their lawsuit against Rood until the mid-1930s and
even tried to get Congressto extend the company'spatents, but to
no avail.82When the last patent expired in late 1933, the company
ceased to control any marketableassets and was inactive until the
formalityof its court-ordereddissolutionin 1944.
Conclusion
There is no doubt that ValdemarPoulsen in 1898 was inspired to
invent the telegraphoneby what he considered to be a problem, a
"presumptiveanomaly,"in the telephone system.83He, like the rest
of the techniciansin AktieselskabetTelegrafonen,had been socialized into a telephone frame of meaning that made them give low
priority to potential applications of the telegraphone other than
those directly coupled to the rapidlyexpandingtelephone system.
The telephone frame of meaningis clearlyrecognizablein the introduction to Poulsen'smain patent descriptionfrom 1898; it is essential to Hagemann'samplificationidea, it is the rationalebehind all
the developmentwork at Mix & Genest (1900), Siemens & Halske
(1901-02), and by Hagemann and Christensen during the Danish
delegation'svisit to the United States in the spring of 1901. In the
first four years after the invention in 1898 almost all development
effortswere focused on using the telegraphonewithin the telephone
network.
But there is nothing strange in this. The telephone was the
high-tech growthindustryat the turn of the century,much like the
telegraph had been three and four decades earlier. The telephone
was easy to use by everybody,yet its function depended upon mysterious electric and magneticlaws of nature far beyond the intellectual capabilitiesof the averageperson. In spite of this (or perhaps
because of this) the telephone attractedthe attentionof manyhopeful inventors of the day-but also of many business people and
investorswho had little difficultyin recognizingthe smell of profitin
81

R. E. Curtis to Dr. Alexander M. Pontiatoff, 28 April 1960, box 14, Ampex Archives,
Museum, Redwood City, California.
Ampex
82
Senate Hearing, 10-43.
83The term
"presumptive anomaly" is defined in Edward Constant, "A Model for
Technological Change Applied to the Turbojet Revolution,"Technology & Culture 14, no.
1 (1973): 553-9.
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the rapidlyexpandingtelephone system. The business people in the
board of AktieselskabetTelegrafonennever doubted that potential
collaboratorsshould be sought among big companieswith expertise
on the manufacturingand marketingof telephone equipment-such
firms as Mix & Genest, Siemens & Halske, and the Bell Telephone
Company.And they were only strengthenedin their opinion by the
extremelypositive receptionof the telegraphonein 1900 at the Paris
Exhibition,where the intimate connection of the telephone and the
telegraphonewas stressed over and over again.
Having concentrated all its efforts on developing a cheap and
reliable telephone answering machine in accordance with its
telephone-dominated world view, the Danish-inspired European
network set up to exploit Poulsen's invention quickly faded away
when that objective proved impossible. Even the main Danish
experts, Poulsen and Pedersen, gave up and switched to another
project that looked more promising-wireless telegraphyand telephony. As a result of the failureof the telephone frame of meaning,
compoundedby the difficultiesof developinga new advancedtechnology from a peripheral country, after 1904-1905 there were no
more serious Danish attemptsto commercializethe telegraphone.
But why did Edwin Rood, American Telegraphone'sdirector
and general managerthroughmanyyears,then not succeed with his
efforts to develop and market a wire telegraphone? His machine
was, after all, designed for use in an apparentlymore easily accessible market:Dictaphones for use in the administrativedepartments
of public and privatebusiness.
Rood failed because he managed American Telegraphone in
much the same way he had run HamiltonWatch.Lackingtechnological skillhimself,he hiredworkmenand expectedthem to take care of
the technicalproblemsand run the productionline while he took care
of financialmatters. Unfortunatelyfor Rood, one could not hire a
"telegraphonemaker"in the same way one could hire a watchmaker.
The telegraphonewas a new high-techtechnologyitem, stilllackingits
own experts.Rood'smanagementstyle,well suitedfor the watchbusiness, was insufficientto the demandsof the telegraphone.
The sad fate of the telegraphoneis intimatelyrelatedto its early
proponents' understanding of telegraphone technology and its
proper place in the modem society. ValdemarPoulsen and his fellow Danes foresaw a brilliantfuture for the telegraphoneas a new
and potent componentin the rapidlygrowingtelephone system. But
as the road to the promised land seemed blocked by almost insur-
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mountabledifficulties,they quicklygave up and left it to the Americans to develop a "standardtelegraphone."Edwin Rood saw the
telegraphoneas a new and advanceddictatingmachine,able to compete effectivelywith the phonographin the business administration
market. Rood's strategywas basically sound but his unrecognized
problem was that he regardedthe telegraphoneas a machine to be
produced and marketedlike any other standardcommodity,rather
than a new technologyto be nurtured.Trappedwithin their visions
of this new technology, the frames of meaning they brought with
them to the new technology,neither group was successful.
In a largercontext,the concept of framesof meaninghas potential for wider applicationin the studyof the problemof the development and transferof organizationalcapabilities.Alfred D. Chandler,
Jr. has pointed out the success of firms with narrowmarket focus
that are able to take advantageof the product-specificskills and
experience of their employees to enter new markets. Chandler
admits, however, that not all firms were able to make use of these
advantages,citing the failure of Britishfirms in the chemical, electrical and metalworking fields as examples.84Similarly, William
Lazonickhas pointed out the importanceof "socialdeterminantsof
technologicalchange," arguingthat the interactionof organization
and technology determines the long-term potential for competitive
success of a firm. He leaves open the question of exactlyhow this
interactiontakes place.85The idea of frames of meaning provides
one potentialtool for exploringthese issues. By examiningthe outlook and mindset of participants,the frames of meaning they bring
to business decisions about technology,it is possible for scholarsto
develop a clearer picture of the reasoningbehind those decisions,
and to explain developments that otherwise appear irrational.We
encourage others to make use of this approach,and we hope they
find the technique as useful as we have.

84Alfred D. Chandler Jr., "Learningand Technological Change: The Perspective from
Business History" in Thomson, ed., Learning and TechnologicalChange, 24-39.
85Lazonick, Business
Organization and the Myth of the Market Economy, 195.
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Front Cover: Danish Pavilion
at the Paris Exhibition, 1900
"Crossed Wires and Missing Connections: Valdemar Poulsen, The American Telegraphone Company, and the Failure to Commercialize Magnetic
Recording."The telegraphone was demonstratedin
the small booth just behind the woman in the center of the picture. (Photographreproducedcourtesy
of the Peder 0. Pedersen Archive.) See pp. 141.

Back Cover: Burlington'sWartime Production
Circulated during World War II, this flyer
described the variety of goods produced by Burlington Mills for military customers. Despite its
claims, the war did not lead to great increases in
company earnings. Burlington's period of greatest
growth and profits came after the war, when it
could again secure enough rayon yar to expand its
capacity. (Photograph reproduced courtesy of the
Southern Historical Collection.)
For an article on Spencer Love and Burlington
Mills, see pp. 42-79.
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